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                              ST. THOMAS SCHOOL, LONI 

                               Practice Sheet -4(2019-20) 

                                      Subject – English 

                                        Class – I-______ 

 

Name:_______________________________ Roll No.:_______Date:__________ 

Note- A question of dictation will be there in Cycle Test- 4 

Complete it and paste it in English notebook. Bring on 17.2.2020. 

 

                                           Section – A (Reading) 

 

Q1 Read the passage and answer the following questions:     

A boy had just left school. He was sent out to take care of some sheep. 

He watched the sheep for a long time. When he was tired of watching 

them, he thought he would have some fun. 

He shouted, “Wolf! Wolf!” as loud as he could.                      

1. Why was boy sent out? 

        Ans  The boy was sent out to _____________________________________. 

2. Fill in the blanks: 

a) A boy had just left_____________________ 

b) He watched the sheep for a ________________ time. 

c) He shouted_________________ as loud as he could. 
 

                                                                    

                        Section-B (writing) 

Q2. Look at the picture and answer the following questions: 

 

                                                        

 

 

 

 

 

1.This is a picture of a________ (zoo/park) 

2.The monkey is climbing ____(up/in) the tree.                                                                                                        

3. There are ____________ (12/2) animals. 

4. The______________________(crocodile/elephant) is in the pond. 
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                                            Section-C(Grammar) 

Q3. Fill in the blanks with verbs from the box: 

  read, swims, plays, dance 

 

1. Ram  _________________ in the swimming pool. 

2. Children____________books. 

3. Riya_____________ with dolls. 

4. People _____________on festivals. 

 Q4. Write the opposite of underlined word: 

1. Vansh is a good boy.                        ___________________ 

2. Riya runs fast .                                 __________________ _ 

3. His answer is right  .                        ___________________ 

 Q5.  Underline the adjectives in the following sentences: 

1. Ram is a tall boy. 

2. I have a green bag. 

3. Rima has four pencils. 

  Q6. Fill in the blanks with correct Wh-Words: 

1. Who/Where______________ is washing the dishes? 

2. Who/Where ______________is my book? 

                               Section-D(Literature) 

   Q7. Answer the following questions: 

1. What was Hans making for his parents? 

 Ans_______________________________________________________________ 

  _________________________________________________________________ 

2. What did Manu forget when it started to rain? 

Ans_______________________________________________________________   

__________________________________________________________________  

 

 Q8. Who said these words to Whom? 

1. “Ma ,may I wear it now?” 

Ans_______________________________________________________________ 

2. “It was good fun to see you all running up for nothing.” 

Ans_______________________________________________________________ 

3. “You have spilled the soup on my clean tablecloth.” 

Ans_______________________________________________________________ 
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Q9. Make Sentences: 

1. cloud:________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________ 

2. home:________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________ 

3. bowl:_________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________ 


